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Magnus, Robot Fighter is a fictional comic book superhero created by writer/artist Russ Manning in 1963.
Magnus first appeared in Magnus Robot Fighter 4000 A.D. #1, published by Gold Key Comics in February
1963. The character was subsequently published by Valiant Comics and Acclaim Comics in the 1990s, and
was reintroduced by Dark Horse Comics in August 2010.
Magnus, Robot Fighter - Wikipedia
Magnus, meaning "great" in Latin, was sometimes used as a first name among Romans [citation needed] but
was not particularly common among them. The name was used as cognomen of Gnaeus Pompeius Magnus
in the first century BC. The best-known use of the name during the Roman Empire is for the fourth-century
Western Roman Emperor Flavius Magnus Maximus Augustus, often just called Magnus Maximus.
Magnus - Wikipedia
Rick Astley - Never Gonna Give You Up (Official Video) - Listen On Spotify: http://smarturl.it/AstleySpotify
Learn more about the brand new album â€˜Beautiful ...
Rick Astley - Never Gonna Give You Up (Video) - YouTube
From the dust jacket of "Robots and Empire" Doubleday 1985 hardcover edition Isaac Asimov's ROBOTS
AND EMPIRE heralds a major new landmark in the great Asimovian galaxy of science fiction.
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